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Subscribe to m - 
m The Herald.

Interesting editorial and other articles, all 
the local news of the week, a good serial story, 
and the “ Herald’s Scoop Net.” 2his is the only \ 
paper in the Trovince which turns out a column 
of original humor. 2he people at e taking on 
to it.
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“ The Sweet Pea has a keel that was 
I meant to seek all shore., it has wings | 
that were meant to fly across all con
tinente, it has a standard which is | 

| friendly to all nations, and it has a frag
rance like the universal gospel ; yea, a I 
sweet prophecy of welcome everywhere 
that has been abundantly fulfilled.”— | 
Hutchings.

Calendar for April, 1962.
moon’s changes. »

List Quarter, 1st day, 2h., Om.-m. 
New Moon, 8th day, 9h., 26m., m. 
First Quarter, 16th day, lh., lm., m. 
Full Moon, 22nd day, 2b., 26m., a. 
Last Quarter, 30th day, 6h., 34m. a.

We offer forty two choice 
varieties of

Subscribe Now.

Goods Retail

SEEDS.
We sell you the same kinds 

we grow ourselves, and dur I 
Mr. Haszard's Flowers have | 

r failed to seçure the fir 
place when placed on E:

I hibition.
This is Planting Month |

| for Sweet Peas.
Mail orders carefully filled. 
Cataloügue on application.

Ask for Catalogue.
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The Most Nutritious.

Haszard EPPS’S COCOA
—AND—

WholesalePrices n®»™.
r

■muunumuiUiZ-<?
Sunnyside Bookstore,

A regular line of 28 cent Tea for 23 cents per pound. 

If not as good as any 28 cent Tea on the market, money 

refunded. C

25 cent Tea for 18 cents per pound.

Best Pure Cream Tartar only 24 cents per pound, and 
hundreds of other articles that can save you from 10 to 30 

per cent, if you deal at

MONAGHAN’S:
NEW STORE,

Stevenson’s Corner, Queen Street.

The Best 
Homes

Are furnished with ex
actly the kind ofj

Prepared from the finest 
selected Cocoa, and dis
tinguished everywhere 
for Delicacy of flavour, 
Superior ’ quality, and 
highly Mutritive pro
perties Sold in quarter 
pound tins, labelled 
JAMES EPPS & Co , 
Ltd .Homoeopathic Che
mists, London, England.

EPPS’S COCOA
Breakfast—Slipper.

I Oct. 2,1901—301

Catholic Women 
Education.

In

The Old Testament loves to dwell 
upon the names of women promin
ent in the instruction of the people. 
Anna, the mother of Samuel, and 
Miriam, the sitter of Mose, ; Judith 
at Bethulia, Bather at the Court of 
A?saern»; Ruth in the fields, and 
the mother of the Maooabeea are a 
few of the great characters which 
influenced the Jewish people. Thé 
deeds of three of them were of suffi, 
tient glory to merit a recoid in 
special books of the Testament.

In the Christian dispensation

and he recalls the names of learned 
religions women in the monasteries, 
which then took dn, in a way, the 
functions of normal schools. He 
adds that there was often emulation 
for study between the monka and 
nuns. St, Hildegayde of Bingen, 
known as the Sybil of the Rhine, 
wrote curions, miscellaneous treat* 
iaes, anticipating, it ie said, some 
truths oi modern science.

St. Gertrude in the time of Dago
bert learned the Holy Scriptures by 
heart and translated them from the 
Greek. She sent to Ireland for 
masters to teach music, poetry and 
Greek to bi cloistered nans at Ni-

A =■ taught Mar,. Lw. <UuLl..Teile- Montalembert UlU aAtbat 
lf„l gST. merirtîy RlBâfëh WéfcülUVàted

WE ARE
Manufacturers and Importers

Furniture
we sell.

It pays to buy our kind,

It pays us to sell it.

That is its worth while 
to have a reputation for 
selling right goods at 
right prices. Our Fur
niture has made that re
putation for us. By sel
ecting here yoq'll get a 
reputation for good taste.

[John Newson

LIME!

Mary unfolded to the youthful Sav
iour the lessons of religion. Anna, 
the prophetess, foretell his great
ness, and Elizabeth prepared the 
Baptist for His work. St. Paul 
constantly refers to the women as
sociated with him in apoetolio work 
He rem;nds ns that Timothy, his 
disciple, learned the Scriptures from 
bis grandmother L'.is and his 
mother Eunice. Priscilla, with her 
husband, Aquila, accompanied St\ 
Paul to Ephesus, and “there found 
Apollo, an eloquent and fervent 
man, and expounded to him the 
the way of theLird most diligently. 
St. John wrote his second epistle to 
Blcota, a lady eminent for her piety 
and chari y.

The first centuries of the Church 
are full of examples of noble women 
recogoizad as a force in instruction, 
S’. Methodius, in his Banquet of the 
Ten Virgins, reooidg an old trad:, 
lion that the famous St. Theols, 
disciple < f St. Paul, was skilled i 
secular philosophy and poite liters, 
ture. One of the famous paintings 
in the Munich gallery commemor
ates the preaching of the faith it 
Alexandria by St. Apollonia.

A woman, St, Catherine of Alex 
andria has long*been revered as the 
patroness of Christian philosophers, 
and many aignificant legends have 
grown up about her name. Another 
ancient legend says that S', Barbara 
was instructed |by O igen. As a 

most il lus 
Basil and

75
the monasteries for women in Eng
land during the seventh and eightth 
centuries, perhaps with more enthus
iasm than in the communities of 

The Fathers of the Cburob, 
Latin, Greek, poetry and grammar 
were in the schedule of studies, 
while many were devoted to the 
study of the Pentateuch, the Pro
phets and the New Testament.

We are now prepared to 
supply from our Kilns, St 
Peter's Road, any quantity 
of best

Roach Lime
suitable for Farming and 
Building Purposes.

LYONS & CO.
April 9, 1902.

A. E. ARSENAULT. H.B.1

3XTID

Headstonesl
In all kinds of Marble,
All kinds of Granite,
All kinds of Freestone.

' We have a nice assortment 
of finished work on hand. See 
us or write us before, you place 
your order. * \
CAIRNS & McFADYEN,

Cairns & McLean’s Old Stand, Kent Street Charlottetown.

INSURANCE,

4RSENAULT k MCKENZIE
Barristers, Solicitors, etc.

(Late of the firjps of Charles ^usse 
I & Co., and F. V. Knox, London, Eng.)

APÜU1VC___Cameron Block,
UrrlvIiU Charlottetown.

I Aug. 30,1899—y

JAMES H. REDDIN,

INSURANCE. I BARRISTER-AT-LAW

are m
YOU rêsmfWËsA HEAD 
DEAF?

all gases of

DEAFNESS OR HARD HEARING
* ARE NOW CURABLE

by our new invention. Only those bom deaf are incurable.

HEAD NOISES CEASE IMMEDIATELY.
F. A. WERMAW, OF ”ALT,M°”m ®?X"- M.rch ,0=,.

: - Bring entirety cared of de.fne«,th.nk. to your treatment, I will uow gwe you
full history of my case, to be used at y^rdi^retm kept-on getting worse, until I lost

About five years ago my right ear began, to sing,, anu K **
’mjr hearing in this ear entirely. without any success, consulted a num-

I underwent a treatment for catarrh, for three of fhis city> who told me that
her of physicians, among others, the most. ^ temporarily, that the head noises would
only au operation could help me, and even that only “
then cease, but the hearing in the affected ear would be H York paper, and ordered vottr treat- 

I then sawvaur advertisementf accidentally in a Tfe* ns. the noises ceased, and
ment. After I had used it only a few days according to ^ entirely restored. I thank you
to-day, after five weeks, my hearing in the diseased ear baa J
heartily and beg to remain Very truly J°^.gRMAN ? o S. Broadway, Baltimore, Md.

Our treatment does not interfere withyox ^Xfmiwtanl
a"j™c*e,i,°rn,.,nd YOU CAK CURE YOURSELF Al HOME co-t.

INTERNATIONAL AURAL CLINIC, 596 LA $AllE AV>, CHICAGO, ILL

The Royal Insurance Co, of 
Liverpool,

The Sun Fire office of London;

The Phénix Insurance Co. of 
Brooklyn,

The Mutual Life Insurance 
Co. of New York.

(tabued Assets if abete Compaike, 
1300,000,600.00.

i Lowest Bates,
Prompt Settlements.

JOHN McRACBRRN,
Agent.

NOT Alt 1 PUBLIC, &c.
CAMERON BLOCK,

CHARLOTTETOWN.
■Special attention given to Collection»

MONEY TO LOAN.

North British and Mercantile

INSURANCE COM
IlSSKTS - r SEYENTY MILLION DOLLARS.

matter of fact two of the 
trions Greek father», Si..
S’. Gregory of Nyesa, were ir 
itruoteit by their sister,St. Maxima 
Is the legends of the Christian phy 
sienne, 0 ismoa and Dernian are'said 
to have been educated by a woman 
Theodors. S’. Folgentio», an Afri
can father, tolls us that he was edu 
ated by his mother, who made him 

learn Homer and Menander by 
heart before he studied bis Latin 
rudiments. S’. Paula inspired St 
Jerome to write bis most importan 
works. She was as well acquainted 
he said, with Hebrew as with Latin 
Greek. In letters written by him 
on the education of St. PauU’i 
daughter, we may see the estimate 
placed by St Jerome on the higher 
theological education of women ' 
“When old enough let her read the 
woiks of St Cyprian, the epistles of 
St. Athasius and the writings of St 
Hilary.” Qne can readily imagine 
what study this demanded. He 
said he wonll be more honored 
by teaching the spouse of Christ 
ban the philosopher Aristotle 

being peroeptor to the Macedonian 
king, St Marcella, whom St. Jerome 
calls the greatest glory of the city 
Rome, was often consulted by bis 
hop and priests on biblical questions 
after St. Jerome, who had taught 
her, had left Rome.

Paula, Laeta, Fabiola, Marcell all 
Roman ladies, were students of 
Scripture in St. Jerome's school.
8 . Melania was of great assistance
to St. Augustine in his struggles with 
the Pelagians and Nestorians, enter
ing often into open controversy with 
them,

St. flustschium, according to St. 
Jerome, wrote and spoke Hebrew 
without any adulteration of Latin. 
Much might be said of the 
who were in constant correspond, 
once with St. Ambrose, S’. August, 
ine and St. Fulgentius, both with 
regard to the programme of studies, 
as also to the system of studies 
Valeria, Proba, Eudoxia and Paula

King’s College in 1441. EVz ibeth 
Wood ville, Queen of Edward IV., 
and a friend of Margaret, completed 
her work.

Under the pat ronSge and inspir
ation of the German Princess Mat
ilda, daughter of Crown Prince Pris
tine Louis III, the University of 
Freiburg, in Breslau, was founded 
by her husband, Albert of Austria» 
and that of Tubingen by hdr son, 
Ebarhard von Wirtemberg.

Apropos of those deeds of genero
sity, it may not be amiss to recall 
that the first founder of the Catholic 
University of America and the 
donor of Caldwell Hall was Mary 
Gwetdoljri Call well, whose magni.

l verst ty put

FIRST-0LAS8

FARE FE1T3IITO-1
ONLY

30 cts. per ROD
FOR SALE

THE ONf. WIRE FENCING CO, Limited.
PIOTON, ONT.

Very Rav. Canon McManus, P.P., 
liberty

fioent
eible.

Trinity College is a monument to 
the generous deeds of the noble 
hearted Catholic women of America.

Fifteen centuries, therefore,'find a 
glorious record of Catholic Women 
io education. It is true thaï most 
of it has gone unrecorded. The 
wot Id will never know how béné
ficient has been the simple, self-foi -1 Chu o t

Cathedral Ouapter and vicar gateral 
of the Dublin Aroh-iiooaae.

The Catholic nun as an ednea. I getfnl service of consecrated lives to 
tional force is not a result of modern God and the salvation of souls, 
civilizatior; nor of modern eduoa-1 Yet their works speak loader thin 
tional demands; she is rather one of words. We most not forget, more- 
the forces which have have made over, the aooial and économie cor 
modern civilization possible, a® she dirions which often precluded the 

»lso one-of the souroes of strength possibility of a more general eduoa. 
and grace working for the salvation tion of women in the last few cent 
of modern society. She has what uriea. When the times demanded a 
Fenelon calls “that divineet char- more widespread education of the 
acteristio of love, the forgetfulness people, the Catholic Cauroh gave 
of self, which spends itself without inspiration and encouragement to 
measure, and gives itsqlf without I Catholic women to aid in its revival 
reset va.'' ~ and general diffusion—Rt. Rav. T.

If we oast a gl.nce at the history IJ- Conaly, in the Catholic Mirror, 

of universities, we will find Catholic 
women associated with them not 
merely as students but as teachers.
The Chronicles of Richard of Poitiers, 
speaking of Managoldns, remarks 
that his wife and daughters were
highly educated and taught Sacred . Mexioü> to the Mexican
Scripture at the school of Lelano. Hereldi ig a conDtry ..aniau6 in lin.

The seventeenth and eighteenth I gniatio and ethnological blends, for 
centuries have some remarkable il- here the Moor has left traces of his 
lustrations of position held by wo— language and custom»; these miog. 
men in university life in Bologna, led with the customs and languages 
Padua, and Pavia, world-famed uni- 0f the Aztecs and other Indian races, 
versit.es of the Church. Among I while the genius of the tenacious 
the teachers of Bologna we find the Spaniard presides over the complex 
names of Prospéras and de Ros*i, LiviljMÜon of the country, 
who taught Scripture; Marietta

Says the '‘London Catholic Time»:’- 
Miss Florence Allen, whoee voie > 
and acting delighted the L’verpiol 
public last week in “The Toreador’’ 
at the Rjyal Court Tusatre, has just 
recently been received into the 

by the Rev, Sebastian 
at the Brompton Oratory,Bowden

London.

Moorish Influence on 
Spanish Lite and 

Language.

The Paris correspondent of the 
“London Daily News” is respon
sible for the following: At a dinner 
at the Ministry of the Interior, the 
Nuncio, of course, had the place of 
honor at Madame Waldeok-Rous
seau’s right. As the oonfeotioneiy 
was served she called his attention 
to some Dijin ginger-iakes, and ask
ed whether he would not take a 
“nonnette." “Is it possible," He said, 
looking in her face, “ihtu^ such a 
thing is to be found in France?,” 
“N nst'e" means'* little nun" and is 
the namo given to a Dj n ginger
bread cuke which was o ijinally of 
convent manufacture. Madame 
Waldeck-Rousseau laughed he.r ityf 
but pretended not to under»tan l the 
question.

Tintoretto, who taught painting; 
Novello d’ Andrea, who took her 
fathei’s place in class and taught 
common law for ton years; Anna 
Manx )lina was professor of anatomy ; 
a woman succeeded Mezgoranti at 
Bologna, as taapher of Greek- 
Statues are erected to two women 
who taught botany in Bologna, and 
Genoa. Maria Arronetti taoghtjrt 
Pavia. One of the famous teachers 
of the University at Padua was 
Helen Cornelia Bisopria, who prov
ed herself worthy of the title of 
dootof pf phijoBobpy, which she re
ceived publie ly in the Ca.hedral of 
Padua in 16 78.

lima Agnesi of Hjilao, who has 
given her name to the’mathematioal 
curve known as the witch oi Agnes: 
was elected to the Bologna Academy 
of luenoef, Pope Benedict XIV. de
clared that she was without question

“In architecture the man oi 
woman of education sees the mark
ed influence of Arabian taste and 
usage, for here the Moorish 
house, with patio, or court, 

oommor ; the barred wind
ows; the porch with its huge doom 
through which one sees flowers and 
fountains, all most Andalusian and 
deprived by the southern Spaniards 
from Moors, who, in turn, got it all 
from the Saracens, and they from

Writing to the “London Catholic 
Times,” Rev. Sydney Smith says : 
“Perhaps you may think well to in
sert this short n ote on the so-called 
coronation oath, which some of your 
correspondents seem to need. I 
see some of,them assume that the 
King will have to taxait again as a 
part of the coronation cergmony, 
and they even suggest that Catholics 
should abstain in consequence from 
any celebration of that event. Bat 
happily the present King will never 
hate to take again an oath which, 
if report speaks truly, he took onoe 
not without the utmost reluctance 
akd.after being assured that, as 
there was no constitutional means 
of altering it until he, the new 
sovereign, was duly constituted by

the Persians. TttU® Mexico, areb-1 taking it, the alternative was be- 
iteoturaUy, is very oriental; great I tween taking it and . allowing the
American artisls and architects have 
come here and admired the severe 
lines of stately ancient building®, 
where beauty is achieved without | 
petty ornamentation.

“The Moor has left hie Arabic | 
words all over the Mexican ‘casa, 
The ‘ziguan’ or porch; the ‘azotes, 
or roof; these are Arabic words ! 

natsne was wnnou. quesuon |The< ,lb M maeon who builds] 
among the very first professors Of ^ h<f r<K)f
analytics. Tfcg Pope in 1ÏS0, nam-1 1
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establishment 
educational systems for the training 
of young women. These are a few 
of the many facts which have come 
down to us from tbp Gtaeoo-Roman 
period of Christianity.

Volumes have been written upon 
the work of female monasteries in 
the history of medieval einoation 
The monasteries and convents whieb 
sprung up throughout Europe fol
lowing the development of Christ 
ianity were usually nurseries 01 
learning, Intellectual activity, was 
often the test of a convent, St. 
Brigid, at Kildare, Ireland; Hilda, 
at Whitby, Eog’and-; Ebba, at Cold 

i inghats; Lioba, with Boniface, in 
German) ; Gertrude, at Nivelle, in 
Brabant, were the originators of 
great centres of knowledge which 
aided In keeping alive portions of 
the ancient learning and culture 
which otherwise would have surely 
perished. M*b.llon recognizes that 
one of the glories of the Benedictine 

1 Order was the learning of its nuns

td her professor of mathematics at 
the University of Bologna, and whei 
she demurred he assured her that 
Bolonga had often heard, in its 
ohsirs, persons of her sex.

Mile. Legardiore wrote a work 
which Guizot says is the most io 
stinotive now extant in ancient 
French law. Blantilla Briz’o, 
woman architect, built the ohapel of 
St. Benedict in Rome. In the eight
eenth century women took degrees 
in jurisprudence and philosophy in 
the Papal universities. Laura Bosei 
received the doctors degree at Btl 
ogna and was appointed professor in 
the Philosophical College, where for 
twenty-eight years she delivered 
public lectures on experimental phi
losophy, until her death in 1778. 
Vittoria DJphina, Christina Roo- 
patti, Veronica Camber» and Tar- 
qninia M Jz r are a few of the many 
women honored by university de
grees.

These are but a few names select
ed at random from the long list of 
noted women whose learning was 
equaled by their sanctity of life and 
Whose inspiration was in their CLth- 
olio faith. The story is interesting 
when we reconsider same of the 
deeds of women in the encourage
ment given to education by their 
interest and generosity. St. E;i*» 
abeth of Portugal indue d her hus
band to found a university at Coim 
bra. Toe first regular profowor
ship at Cambridge, the chair of div
inity, was founded in 1302 by L’dy 
Margaret, Countess of Richmond, 
mother of Henry the VII, and of 
the Tudor line. She founded St. 
John’s Oallege and also Christ Col
lege, Pomoroke College was or- 
dowod in the fourteenth oentnry by 
the widow of the Eul if Pembroke. 
Clare College was endowed and 
named by the Countess of Clare in 
1338. Queen’s College was founded 
in 1448 by Margaret of Anjou, 
Queen of Henry VI-. who hadfounded

by another Moorish name. The 
list might be greatly extended. 
The tourist calling for his ‘taxa’ oi 
coffee, usee, unconsciously, the 
Arabic ‘last’ of cup; he admires the 
display in the ‘jayeria,’ or jeweler’s, 
and what is ‘joys,’ a jewel, but the 
4rabio ‘Juanar’ ? ‘Almacenee,’ or 
warehouse» ; Lzucar,’ or sugar ; ‘al- 
goden,’ in which one sees clearly 
the origin of ‘cotton’—all words ol 
the Arabie vocabulary.

’‘The high-peaked national saddle 
ie the Moorish saddle modified, and 
the technical vocabulary of every 
trade in Mexico is filled with Moor
ish terms. A few eame from the 
Indian languages, and eo Aztec and 
Arabian meet in the new world 
The Spanish language has the Latin 
manliness and dignity, with a strong 
blending'of the color of the Arabic. 
Spanish differs thus from Italian, 
also descended from the Latin, io a 
certain oriental majiety and vivid
ness. It is a language for solemn 
discourse, for ardent love-making, 
for military command, and for every 
purpose of the highest literary art.

It is a wideapread tongue, spoken 
in the Philippines, in the little it- 
lands of the Pacific, among thi 
Spanish Jews living long exiled h 
Constantinople, in North Africa® 
ports, and over a vast extent of th 
new world. It is not decaying, it ie 
full of life, its literature showing 
surprising vigor.”

whole machinery of the government 
to break down. It is the name c 
‘coronation oath’ which misleads, '- 
but ‘the words of the act (1 William 
and Miry, Seas. 2, o. 2) are that the 
declaration shall* be made by the 
King on the first day of meeting , 
of his first Parliament, sitting 0^ 
bis throne in the House of Peers, 
in the presence of the Lords and 
Commons, or else at coronation, 
whichever should first happen. ’
See Father Brigette's tract on the 
English Coronation Oath,’ publish- 
ed by the Catholic Truth Society. 
There will indeed be an oath taken at 
the coronation ceremony, but it will 
be of a different character and, 
though binding the King to ‘ main
tain the Protestant reformed religion 
aetabished by law,’ has no reference 
to any other religion. Except, 
therefore, that death is at all times 
a possibility, there is not quite the 
urgency for changing the present 
abominable accession oath — or 
rather declaration, for it is not an „ 
oath, at least not a promissory oath 
—which some of your correspon
dents imagine, and it may be that it 
is tolerable to,leave the change till 
the coronation is over. What does 
seem desirable, and will no doubt be 
done, is that Catholic representa
tives from the colonies, when they 
come over td the coronation, should 
use the opportunity to press their 
remonstrsnoes' with the utmost vigor 
on all concerned in the government 
of the country, and that we Catho
lics here at home should not allow 
the subject to drop. We shall be 
sure to win sooner or later, for our 
case 14 eo clear and ie felt to be such 
by non-Oatbelioq as much as our- 
telvee—by all, in fact, except the 
batch, of utterly unreasoning P10- 
68tant Alliance bigots.”

Kings Eoil
{That Is asnlBla.

No disease Ie older.
1 No dteeeee te reany reeeooelble tot e 
larger rooetaMty.

Consomption le commonly lta ontgrowth.
1 There Is no exooee 1er preventing It, It 
!«»«►— ite presence known by eo many 
eigne, each es t1-"*0" tumors, cutaneous 
eruptions, inflamed eyettds. acre ears, rich» 
eta, catarrh, wasting and general debility, i 
1 Children at J. W. McGinn, Woodstock, 

had scrofula aeeeaeo bad they coul<S 
not attend school tor three months. Wbea 
different Unde of medicines bad been used! 
to ao purpose whatever, them sufferers were 

sored, according to Mr. MeOinn's yoluntar;
or ainee the “Reformation,” to have teitimcniai. by 
taken place in Leith, it nhturally ffoOd*M SOPSap<irillCt\ 
excited a great deal of interest in1 which has ejected th» meet u 
Pro tee tant as well aa Catholic Circles. “** *

The consecration of Right Rev. 
MatthewGaughren, O, M. I., chosen 
by the Pope to enooed his brother, 
the late Bishop Gaughen, to the See 
of Kimbei ley, as Bishop of Tentyra, 
took place recently in St. Mary Star 
of the Sea Church, Leith, and being 
the first ceremony of its kind which 
bas ever been known, either before


